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Now that (Laughter) have to ask God Himself. We cannot answer

it but we can give certain aspects, and I incline to that the

image of God isn't spirit(??) to much. (Not clear )

God is an infinite spirit so don't like God, but have

capacities similar to God in a way that we cannot know (???).

(Not clear )

Question: When you talk about growth in eternity (??)
fruits of the

Well that would enter into the development of the ks*s* spirit

Of course as far as sin is concerned, sin is any want of conformity to

God's will To have no sin at all is to make you almost God! We

are certainly out of conformity with God's will I personally

am inclined to judge that all through eternity we go on getting more

and more in conformity to God's will In justification He re

cognize us immediately as if we had not sinned. He removes from us

all our sins, past, ptr+ present and future. When we receive

Christ as Saviour we are completely justified. But our sanctification

is a slow and gradual process (that ) through life. We had a man

speak here in our day of prayer who told about going to a man who pro

fessed to be a Christian who acted in a and saw this man

dying. The man that was dying spoke with great biterness about his brother

and the way he had treated. him. Well it certainly was an utterly un

Christian attitude. It may be the man was a al these years

and never was a Christian because only God knows the heart, but I incline

to think that most men when they die have a great deal of sin left in thei

their attitudes. If God pleases to do so in that instant they leave the

body he can make the spirit perfectly whole, and the-if the Bible clearly

taught that somewhere I certainly would accept it. But I do not think tha

that merely because it appears in certain creeds is sufficient evidence

for me to accept it.
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